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L. II. Young: was a visitor at Weep-
ing Water on last Monday he went
to look after some business.

The scholars of the Nehawka
schools enjoyed a very pleasant hal-Iowe'- en

party at the Auditorium last
Friday evening.

T. W. Valleiy of near Mynard was
a visitor In Nehawka last Monday,
railed here to look after some busi-
ness matters for a short time.

Ben Meneheau and family of near
E.igle, were visiting last Sunday at
the home of J. L. Smith, spending
the day most pleasantly.

Winfield Scott Norris and Davis
C. West were looking after tome
business in Lincoln last Monday,
making the trip in the auto cf Mr.
Norris.

Mrs. T. E. Fulton was a visitor at
the home of her uncle, Mr. Robert
Ruby, and daughter in Lincoln, she

ing Sunday there and enjoying
the visit very much.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Maine of Lin-
coln, were Sunday visitors at' the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Troop
last Sunday, where all enjoyed the
occasion v?ry much.

Silas Kettlehut has been looking
after the chores at the Kettlehut

trying to country looking
it lit

is getting along nicely
John Campbell and Mont Shrader

wt re hauling lops to the saw mill
n-a- r King Hill over on the Missouri
river, Monday and also brought
home a load of lumber apeice.

James Stone nas moved into the
house which was recently vacated by
Norman L. Thomas, when he moved
to Plattsmou; a to charge of the
Missouri Pad.'.:: station there.

Mi.--. Ht rnni. L. Spilth was a vl.Mt-- rr

in Omaha last Friday, and while
there wa-- ? a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Johnson, who form-
erly made their home In Lincoln.

Dr. J. W. Thomas and George Pol-
lard visiting in Plattsmouth

Monday afternoon, where they
have an x-r- ay picture taken

of the wound received by Mr. Pollard
Sunday.

Clyde Switzer and Jack Howard
visiting in Lincoln last Sat-

urday where they attended the foot-
ball game which was played between

Bring in Your Re-

pair Work
I will give it the moat careful
attention, the best of materials
and careful auto repairing.

"The Best of Service" is
Oar Motto
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University or Missouri and that
of Nebraska.

Mr. R. Kettlehut, who some time
since had the misfortune to fracture

in hia loe- isl.l i. ilk 1 11 iyv.iv . ' - - . 1 1 .

l 1 V, . . l ma oKIa tit fl r I

any work as yet, and will be laid up
for a long time.

During the past week Bert Willis,
the garage man purchased two cars
of the Propst Garage in Union, and
also traded them off. One going to
a party near Union, the other to a
man near Nehawka.

G. O. Schwenneker has been con-
structing a new crib for W. O. Troop
during the past week, and also some
feed bunks for the feeding of cattle,
as they are expecting to feed a num-
ber of cattle this winter.

Ralph Opp was a visitor for over
Sunday at Lincoln where he went to
visit with the family, returning late
Sunday evening, in order to take up
his work Monday morning as station
agent of the Missouri

J. G. Wunderlich and wife, who
been spending a week at their

farm in the northwestern portion cf
the state, having made "he trip
there in their car, returned home
lust Saturday evening, and tell of the

heme and pick corn, out fine to them.
fin.Ta ruthcr mi-hl- ll wnrlv I. Pfill

last

take

w?re
last
went to

were

the

have

Robert Troop of north or town,
and Charles R. Troop of Plattsmouth,
went to Denver last Monday morning
where they are expecting to purchase
seme cattle to be Bold while other
that they may buy will be fed here
during the fall and winter.

Henry Theile and Walter Wunder-
lich, who have ben in the northwest
for the past ten days on a hunting
trip, returned home last Friday, and
report a most enjoyable trip having
seen some very fine country and had
tome excellent bunting while away.

Mark Burton, the painter, is trim-
ming Up the Auditorium and getting
it looking nicely, as time had left a
slight trace cf her passing on the
structure, but the deft touch of the
paint brush this artist has restored
the building to its pritlne beauty.

Mr3. Mark Burton, while attend-
ing to the work about the home, had
the misfortune to get some lye Into
one of her eyes, which has caused
much suffering, but with
treatment Is now getting along nice
ly and It Is hoped will soon be well

Mrs. W. O. Troop was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Monday afternoon
where she went to attend the meet
ing of the Women's Christian Temp
erence Union, and was accompanied
by her daughter. Miss Maybelle, who
also was there to take some instruc
'tions in music.

Jack Howard of Nehawka. and
Miss Margaret Garrison of Union
were visiting with at Shen
andoah, Iowa, last Sunday, they
making the trip in the auto of Mr.
Howard. They were well pleased
with Shenandoah and think It
most lively city.

The Rev. R. J. Symons, who has
been the pastor of the Methodist
church in Nehawka for the past year,
has been elected the pastor of the
Methodist church at Bristow in the
northern portion of the state, and
departed this week to take up the
work at that place.

C. D. Saint John and Eugene Ntuz- -
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uy Bedding Now
and be prepared for the chill night?!

Wool Bats for Comfortables!
Buy a wool bat and enjoy the real pleasure of ex-
treme warmth with the least possible weight.

100 Wool Blankets!
A dependable quality, full size for double beds.
Wool f.l..;ed Blankets, in larce plaids. . Extra sized
and extra weight.

Women's, Men's and Children's
Warm Outing Gowns!

High necked and long sleeved. Cut full and long.

Fhone No.

Pacific.

careful

friends

ESTABLISHED 1888
Nehawka, Nebr.
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mah were visiting with their old
time friend, F. R. Cunningham, who
is conducting the saw mill at King
Hill, and while there looked over the
saw mill and surroundings. They
are of the opinion that there Is much
timber suitable for making lumber
still there.

R. B. Stone is having the house
painted and fixed up, and when done
it will present a very much Improved
appearance. Messrs. Ed Woods and
Chester Stone are looking after the
work, and when it is completed it
will be done right for a certainety,
as these gentlemen are thorough in
their work.

Richard DeLes Derneir of near
Elmwood and the family were visit-
ors in Nehawka last Sunday being
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart J. Rough, where they all en-
joyed the day splendidly. They all
made a trip to Omaha for a short
time and were pleased with the ride
and the pleasent time they had.

! naa l"e
and Mrs. Prank "ienus- - wrV"3Sheldon for the

their home. Mrs. JZL 1

Vilas P. and wife. George cthirke' d9tl
hich -

and family and Harry f?od
! l for . ere ere pre,- -

and wife, the latter eouple Mrs.from near Murray. A most pleasant
time was had by all.

Nehawka School Notes.
"You may break, you may shatter

the vase if you will,
But the scent of roses will hang

round it still."
Third and fourth grade pupil.?

told stories and played games for
their hallowe'en entertainment.

For twenty perfect spelling les-

sons the pupils Mis3 Hancock's
room are awarded a gold star. The
incentive is showing a rapid im-
provement orthography.

Lena Opp spent Monday night
with June Peck.

The fifth and sixth grades enjoyed
a Hallowe'en party. Wednesday eve-
ning the school gymnasium. Duel-
ing for apples was the chief attrac-
tion along with the usual games,
ghost stories and refreshments.

The Junior class gave the high
echool and faculty a masquerade
party Hallowe'en th'e school gym.
The time being appropriate, the
Freshmen and the "new" teachers
were initiated into the secrets and
traditions of our school.

The guests were haunted by
spooks all descriptions until the
doors were opened for admittance.
On coming into the light of gym-
nasium a marvelous array of cus-tum- es

was revealed, showing con-
siderable work and ingenuity.

Early in the evening great valor
was displayed by one of our lady
teachers in conquering a savage
beast, known as the mouse.

During the remainder the even
ing various contests, sucn as st

race and the clover race, were held
As the prize for the winners of th
last mentioned race pepper fillt
cookies were given.

The crowd was then divided into
groups each group producing
weird ghost story which was read

the dim lightened room
Appropriate refreshments

of apples, and cider
were served.

The party was brought to a rol
licking close by everyone singing the
high school songs.

An election was held in the
sembly Tuesday morning. Indicu
tions pointed toward a sweeping Re
publican victory.

The Agriculture class spent their
class periods Tuesday measuring the
distanced each day on their home
stead while doing the daily chores.

Velma Wessel and Maybelle Troop
spent Monday evening Platts
mouth.

Dorothy Lewis visited Platts
mouth Wednesday.

Four are rejoycing that
this is their last week at writing
news notes. Four others are looking
forward to the task.

The Juniors ordered their class
rings Monday and expect them to be
here within two weeks.

Chappell, Dorothy Lewis and
Velma Wessel visited Nebraska
City Sunday.

A number of the students
the Nebraska-Missou- ri football game
in Saturday.

The arrival of the Senior banner
is looked for by all the members
the class.

The American history class 13 be
ginning the study of the American
Revolution.

The girls did hold basketball
practice Tuesday evening. The Aud
itorium was being used as a voting
place.

Tuesday morning the high school
showered Mr. Swengel with "all day
suckers." A large donation was died
npon his desk. Based upon the in
cessant enjoyment that he derived

the abouve mentioned "sweets",
during the Hallowe'en party it is
hoped that his disposition wlir be

tempered for the remainder of
the school year.

Monday morning the Home Econ
omics girls were taken out to the

mill at E.M. Pollard. Mr.
Pollard conducted the girls through
the mill and explained the ltineary

the apple In a very interesting
manner. The girls were treated to
cider and apples. Both were very
good, Mr. Pollard, and thanks for
the treats.

Saturday evening the teachers and
Mrs. Burby were royally entertained

a six o'clock dinner given by Miss
Greenhalgh In the home economics
room.

The table was appropriately dec

consumed their sumptous portions
the flickering light of candles. Hal-
lowe'en favors of candy boxes and
lolly-pop- s- were given.

After the dinner a very enjoyable
evening was spent at the home of C.
Switzer, playing cards. A spirit
comlviallty prevailed throughout and
Miss Greenhalgh was unanimously
voted as a charming hostess.

"He, who has a thousand friends,
Has not a friend to spare,

And he, who has one enemy,
Will meet him everywhere."

George Pollard Is Wounded.
A number of the young men of

Nehawka. have a club where they
shoot at 'blue rocks' and a cave or
cubby hole which Is protected by
heavy planking is used to shield the
one operating the trap. Mr. George
Pollard was the shelter last Sun-
day when they were shooting, and
as Herbert Stoll weh preparing to
shoot his gun discharged premature-
ly, the charge striking the protec-
tion which happened to have a crack
between planks, one shot going thru
and lodging the neck of Mr.
Pollard. Mr. Pollard was taken to
Plattsmouth Monday afternoon for

x-r- ay to locate the ehct.

Given a Surprise on Birthday.
Last Tuesday when Frank Bauer

went home to dinner he was much
surprised. His sister, Miss Anna
Bauer, had prepared a dinner fit fcr

Entertain for Dinner. i.1 .Kin ai?tl "
Last Sunday, Mr. '1,"P. entertained day to c.ome n?

at Mr. and B. Wolf, w
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ent for the occasion: George
Nickles and daughter, Miss Sarah,
of near Greenwood; Mrs. Harold
Nickles of the same place; Joseph
Bauer and wife; and Rev. and Mrs.
W. A. Taylor. A most pleasant time
was had. We are not telling how
old Frank is for he is a little sensa-tiv- e

regarding the number of sum-
mers he has seen come and fade
away. Anyway they had a most ex-

cellent time.

TWO m BEING

SOUGHT IN THE

MOORE MURDER

Hammer
One

Used in Slaying Said
Missine From Tools

of Hastings Painter.

Hastings, Neb., Nov. 4. Donald
Ringer and George Bender, two Has-
tings young men who disappeared
from the city on the same day of the
disappearance of Carl W. Moore, au
to salesman, whose body was found
near Roseland Saturday night, are
being sought by the authorities for
questioning.

Sheriff Harm and Chief Branagan

lection ot nammcrs is missing, a ma
'hammer.

machinist's hammer with paint
on the handle was near
Moore's body

tim national

officials
after ?.aco

narolod
Z

he was sent from Clay county.
The officers find that Ringer and

Bender did leave
gether when they and it
has been that at 10 o'clock
Bender was at a farm miles away

me
wnere presumaoiy

by a blow the head
we do know but that they

plan to meet
said Sheriff

The a
ward of 1 dollars for infor
mation that lead to arrest

conviction of Moore's

NET7 HIGH BECOBD
FREIGHT

D. C, Noc. Load
ing freight on the coun
try's to a high

during week ending Oc

public the nar service division of
the association

total of 1,112.345
10,109 cars the high rec

ord established in the preceding
and 38,504 cars more than

loaded during the
week year.

90
plus In good repair
the of week and nearly 5

servicable locomotives in

and products, a
total of 72.474 cars again showed a
new high record In loading

with
cars.

But

last

end

The and grain products total
by cars the

record established the week of Oc-

tober 4 and by 23,062 total
the week year.

The record freight
cars more than the previous

33.527 than the total
the period

CLOVER

Wanted Clover seed- -
market paid for your
Mail sample number bushels.
New "A" John
son Bros., Nebraska City.

CARD THANKS

IOWA MURDER

TRIAL ATTRACTS

MUCH ATTENTION

1

of
Iowa, Draws Years in

Penitentiary for

trial of "Snowball" Reynolds
for the murder of Al Weber at the
Reynolds home in Hamburg in the
early liours of the morning on Aug-
ust 11th last, was begun In the dis-
trict court at Sidney last Wednes-
day and closed Saturday when the
Jury brought in a verdict of guilty
of second degree murder. :

The killing of Weber, resided
Sidney, a "stag" night

party at Reynolds home in which ,

Bill Tarr, another illustrious Ham-- ;
had to- -,

gether with others who had depart- -
(

ed before the killing.
Tarr was the chief witness

state. He said he was at the Rey-
nolds home when Weber and Walter
Brooker came. The two arrived at

9 o'clock in and .

were by Reynolds, who
(

marked it had been a long time since
he hud seen Weber. According
Tarr they played the banjo, danced
a and then Brooker left. There
was no he said. Later ,

Weber started go. Reynolds told
him he had Just well stay all night
as he had an extra bed. This
agreed to, Reynolds showed '

Weber to a bed room and later went
to his own room. Later in the morn-- i
ing "Stormy" Jordan, of Sid-
ney and stayed until about 3

o'clock in the morning, Tarr testi-- j
ed.
After Jordan had left, Tarr paid, '

he lighted an oil stove in the kitch-- i
en. Shortly after Reynolds came out
of his bed room and remarked he,
would go out and care the

After Reynolds had left j

the house, Weber came out,
evidently thinking that Reynolds
left the house for some bad purpose, j

"You fellows can't slip up me '

that way," Tarr quoted Weber as
saying to him. Then he shoved Tarr
with both hands. It was at this
point that Reynolds returned to the
house, in the door shot, :

according to the testimony. j

Reynolds, stand in his
'own agreed with Tarr as to

what happened up to the time of the .

shooting and then declared that Tarr
lircd shots which Weber,
lie said that when he to the

after caring for the chickens
he Weber assault Tarr
with a knife. He interfered
and Weber turned on him. He then
shot into the ceiling to scare Weber,
but Weber continued to him.
Then Tarr fired from another room,
and Weber v. as dead

The finding of the jury against
Reynolds on a second degree murder j

charge, the Iowa law. carries !

say that Harvey Brecher, stepratner -- Vith it an indeterminate term of
of Ringer, who is a Hastings from to twenty years in the
has discovered that cne or nis coi- - penitentiary.
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"Snowball" Reynolds was one of
the illustrious characters of Ham
burg and Iowa and was
known for miles around for the part
he played in various episodes. For a
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the present case, "Bill" Tarr, were
pals and cronies for years and Tarr
himself has served time. Some
years ago, the apparent reformation
of "Snowball" was effected and un
der former Methodist preacher
mayor of Hamburg he was appoint
ed chief of police at Hamburg, in
which his arrogant manner
won him the enmity of scores of
his former friends and associates and
on one occasion he was accosted in

rear of a garage building by some
of the old gang and nearly beaten to
death. grand returned in
dictments against his assailants, but
none of them were ever convicted.

25, according to figures Jo Later, hi3 retention
American Railway

eclipsed

of

of

on the police
force became the controlling factor of
an in Hamburg and with his

defeated, he passed from the
public life, and as appears from the
testimony in the case, again

to his habits of liquor
from which withai he nev

er made any great amount of money.Despite the recortl loading, the as- - 0ne of his sona was witll the Woodgsociation reported thousand

the
thousand
storage.
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Brothers river boat when was en- -
gaged In on the Missouri riv-
er near here and the Vail medal
for lifesaving while he was engaged
in telephone work later on.

OLDEST NATIVE OF
CHICAGO IS DEAD.

Chicago, Ferdinand W.
Feck, pioneer Chicagoan, died at
Henrotin hospital here today. Mr.
Peck was for years known the
oldest native of Chicago. He
credited with having started in 1877
the building of the structure that
houses the Auditorium theatre and
hotel, the former home of the Chi-
cago opera company. He was chair-
man of the finance committee of the
world's Columbian exposition in
1893, and was appointed by Presi-
dent McKinley to be United States
commission to the Paris exposition
of 1900.

DON'T LIKE LEGION
IN EDUCATION WEEK

wish to thank the voters of Washington, Nov. 4.- - The Na- -
Grove precinct for their splen- - tional Education association, co- -

orated with orange and black, cent- - did support at the election and operating in the promotion of na- -
erpd With firtreponn hmirmer friBTiillr rn.nnora'nn hnnp eive tional education week.' announced

'yellow chrysanthemums. The r'ace the taxpayers the best adrainistra-- : today thrdugh Its president, J. W.
cards impressed one of the witchery tion of my office possible. Crabtree, that the program would be
of the cat and the owl. The guests d&w RALPH H. MEISINGER. out, protests and
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"The world's most modern cement mill is now in operation
at Bonner Springs, Kansas.

"This mill of the Kansas Portland Cement Co., is
the system of the International Corpora tion, which
has plant3 throughout America end abroad. It is the last
word the scientific development cement making.

"Hers the International Wet Process is to be seen at its
best. This process is the iinal result the vast experience
and research work, of the International Technical Stall.
By it a super-grad-e cement is produced nd the quality
is always 110 of 1 of the maximum.

"All cement is to meet the standards set by the U. S.
Government. By the International Wet Froceis this organ-

ization turns out a cement such high quality it
exceeds the Government standards' by over 50.

"Sold under the famous brand of 'SUNFLOWER', a
fine eld name which once was the hallmark of cement
quality. Now this trade name has a new and greater
meaning."

fi K

lattomouihy ftobraska
SUNFLOWER Cement

Paint Lime
Ask for cost firjvrrea jrod other facts on repairs, and construction

of aav kind. Va!uable information without obligation.
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Angeles,

control o fthe epidemic of pneumonic
which has claimed twenty-liv- e

lives in the Mexican colony here
since October 19, was predicted to-

night by Dr. W. M. Dickie, secretary
of the board of health and director
of the anti-kla- n committee. Xo
deaths were reported today, and but
one new case was admitted to the
general hospital.

Judge Jaiups T. Beglcy and Court
Reporter L. 1j. Turpin were at Ne-

braska City today where they will
DOCTORS REPORT PLAGUE resume the work with tne jury panoi

t!iC district court'PLACED UNDER CONTROL jof

Cal., Prompt

plague,
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Furniture and Rugs

Plaster

improvements

We afe now prepared to fill all orders on
new goods. Everything for the household!

Living Room Suites

Bed Room Suites

Dining Room Furniture

Kitchen Furniture
New and up-to-da- te furniture arriving daily.
Come in and look our stock over. Give us a
chance to show the goods in stock, give you
prices, and if at any time you want to go on
the wholesale floors, where hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of goods are on
display at all times, we will gladly take you
free of charge and you can choose from the
large selection there. All goods will be de-

livered direct to your home at no extra cost.

Ghrist & Ghrist
Furniture and Rugs

,118-12- 2 So.' 6th Street PHONE 645 Plattsmouth, Nebr.


